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UnderTable Rebellion Brews Urge Stronger Ties

With French Press'1
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EFv Mr. Day was elected president 

of the Atlantic Region of C.U.P. 
That CUP co-operate with the and Editor Michel Guite was nom- 

with their French-Canadian coll- Combined Universities Campaign mated for national presidency, 
eagues and with professional for Nuclear Disarmament in a but later withdrew, 
journalists. study of the Canadian daily press; The Gazette piloted several

At the annual conference last That CUP try to send a part- motions through the convention, 
week of the Canadian University icipant to a World University and presented a national adver- 
Press delegates approved sever- Service seminar in Chile; and tising report, which will be re-

That CUP send a reporter on a viewed during the spring by a
national, C.U.P. committee. 

Varsity News Service.

English-lang-

OU1 Among proposals turned down 
uage Canadian university journa- by the delegates were: 
lists are seeking closer relations

HAMILTONqP /-Xi ""e

"T f \S ft<x £ r Sto ‘Jl t hclA majority of universities re-Canadian students’ attitude to
wards university liquor régula- ported a total ban on liquor 
tions is generally one of overt on campus but only one of the 
acceptance or “ bottle-under- dry universities, Sir George 
the-table” rebellion, a nation- williams, said rules were fully 
wide survey showed this month, accepted and respected. Of the

others, three blamed enforced 
The survey indicated most stu- teeatotaling on religious tradi- 

dents show utter indifference or tion 
contempt for university liquor
regulations; regulations are ig- . . . . .

almost all Canadian a lot of Presbyterians who had 
and students usually queer ideas about drink and the 

other good things of life," chided 
the University of Manitoba. Aca
dia University and McMaster
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ayTv* r (-r al resolutions aimed at closer 
relations between CUP and La study-tour of Cuba to be or- 
Presse Etudiante Nationale, the ganized by the Cuba ‘65 Comm- 
association of French-language ittee, a non-partisan organization 
student newspapers in Canada, currently in the formative stages. 

* * *
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Licampuses; 
get away with it.

* * *

DAL0 They also voted to seek closer Delegates approved change in 
relations with the Canadian Daily the CUP fees structure which will 
Newspaper Publishers Associât- have the effect of raising the fees 
ion and the Canadian Managing charged to the biggest members 
Editors’ Conference, two organ- 0f the organization, such as The 
izations serving the professional Varsity, from $450 to $500. 
press.

But delegates turned thumbs mation being supplied bv The 
down on several proposals which, Varsity and the Dalhousie Gaz- 
many of them believed, would ette, Dalhousie University, Hal- 
have taken CUP into fields which jfax, concerning advertising, 
might conflict with CUP’s jour- They referred back to comm- 
nalistic traditions. ittee proposals aimed at adding

Delegates approved an ex- to CUP’S recommended rules 
change of news, features and file for dealings of student newspap- 
information between CUP and
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Disciplinary action by campus 

or city and provincial police University concurred, sugges- 
usually occurs only when ting Baptist abstention had a 
drinking is accompanied by hand in banning liquor on campus, 
rowdy and disorderly public be
havior, notably at football games.
For example, a student’s court hquor regulations are strictly 
at the University of Western enforced and students are at 
Ontario recently fined four stu- least careful to obey in 
dents $50 each for -‘conduct open.
unbecoming students” and illegal The University of Western On- 
drinking at a football game be- tario reported students “ would - 
tween the McGill Redmen and n't bring a bottle with them” to

university functions, but freqent- 
ly drink before-hand. Liquor is 

to students, frequently 
liquor regulations have been minors, at off-campus dances 
strongly enforced on campus at Newfoundland’s Memorial 
after a bottle was thrown from University, 
the football stadium injuring a 
passer-by on the street last
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m ELECTIONSThey moved to exchange infor-Some universities reported lff
Notice is hereby 

served that the elec
tions for Student 
Council positions and 
the President of the 
Students will take 
place February 19.

Lois Leverman, 
Nursing Science 
Council Representa
tive, has been ap
pointed head of the 
Election Committee.

the
The survey showed that whileat official off-campus university 

functions. At Bishop’s Univer- city and provincial police strict- 
sity, where students are allowed ly enforce provincial liquor laws, 
a “quiet drink” in residence most campus police act only 
rooms, and at Carleton Uni- when offences cannot be ignored, 
versity, where alcohol is allowed ** *

“Some fraternity members 
drink a great deal, but fraterni
ties here are in so precarious 
a position that no campus and 
few provincial regulations are 
broken,” observed Newfound -

the Western Mustangs. ers with their respective stu
dent governments and university 
administrations.

PEN.
Queens University reported sold * * *The minimum drinking age 

is 21 in all provinces except 
Quebec. Two Ottawa universities 
said many students cross the 
river from Ottawa to Hull,

in residence and in the official 
student lounge, few problems 
concerning liquor were reported. 

* * *

land’s Memorial University. But they turned down a proposal
At McGill University, frater- from the McGill Daily that CUP gates to the Hamilton convention: 

mty‘rushing is dry, but parties and pen set up a regular ex- Editor-in-Chief, Michel Guite, 
at which alcohol is served are change of editorial comment., Associate Editor. David Dav
held at private homes. Frater- (The Daily and The Varsity lat- Business Manager Robert Cre-
nity open house were recently er agreed privately to under- ighton, News Editor Peter Shap-
banned on campus, but tickets take such an exchange with iro, Features Editor. Michael
are now readily available for French-language papers). Walton, and Assistant Features
-closed parties at which liquoi CUP and PEN are each to send Mrs. Sheila Walton, and Cartoon 
is available. delegates to various functions of Technical Editor, Peter Plant.

In spite of reported dissatis- the other, 
faction with campus liquor reg
ulations, the survey showed stu
dents are making little effort 
to change existing rules.

Some university newspapers 
are forbidden by provincial law 
or university regulations to ac
cept liquor advertisements.

Queen’s University and the 
University of British Columbia 
botli reported attempts to get 
a pub on campus. “We'll never 
get a pub but everybody drinks 
both on and off campus anyway,” 
said UBC. No liquor licence is 
granted within five miles of the 
univers it y.

The Gazette sent seven dele-

The University of Alberta re
ported students bow' to univer
sity regulations but often snub 

But, in most cases, campus their noses at provincial liq— 
police and university authorities uor laws, 
turn a blind eye to breaches 
of university liquor rules.

At McGill University, where 
liquor is banned on campus but Quebec, to obtain liquor, 
allowed at university functions

year.
In all provinces, liquor is 

in the off-campus Students’ allowed in place of residence 
Union, student drinking is ap- 0r licensed establishments, 
pa re ntly no problem. Fraternities often avoid

bowing to university and provin
cial regulations, the survey 
showed.

On the other hand, at the 
of Guelph, liquorUniversity

regulations are reportedly dis- 
A probe of disciplinary prob- regarded. Bottles are openly 

le ms associated with university brandished at football games, 
liquor regulations, the survey although theoretically the pen- 
asked the editors of campus a^y for drinking on campus is 
newspapers to assess student expuiSi0n. 
attitutes toward regulations, en
forcement by campus police, 
fraternity practices toward pro
vincial regulations.

* * *
Of all the universities in the 

survey, only the University of 
Waterloo reported no campus 
liquor regulations. Provincial 
regulations, however, are strict
ly enforced. Student drinking on 
campus is treated as a res
ponsibility of the provincial and 
campus police.

“The fratman's attitudes to 
liquor are much like the en
gineer’s
not very mature,” said the Uni
versity of Manitoba, adding that 
periodic police raids on off- 
campus fraternities are often 
followed by charges under pro
vincial law.

The University of British 
Columbia said though fratern
ities serve alcohol to minors 
they “do not get in trouble with 
the RCMP if they restrict drink- 

• ing to the fraternity house.” 
* * *

largely vocal and

universities said 
drinks are permitted in des
ignated locations on campus, or
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Win vs. S.M.U, 9

to By J.F. R.
SMU at DALHOUSIE

/a100 'S, $ference cellar. Acadia just don’t 
have the horses this year andThe rdance

with
| my 

shoes

9Hoop Tournament 
liirsity Ladies In

Bengals should average their pre- 
Xmas loss to the Huskies who are should be downed easily by the 
presently fifth ranked in the hard skating N.B. team.

ST. D. U. at U. of MONCTON- HQy
nation. SMU looked extremely 
sloppy in downing MTA last week With an impressive two wins with 
while" the Bengals put on an im- as many starts the powerful Saints 
oressive performance in also should continue atop the confer- 

Defence ence and move up from their

Jli

1
|0| <ItsEdowning the Hawks, 

should be the difference with the present ninth position in national 
Huskies coming out on its short rankings. Led by high scoring 
end in a squeaker. Billy MacMillan the Saints should

SDU at MTA - This will be the notch a convincing victory.

:!L .Penny-wise and dollar-wise,
The student who would like to rise, 

Will use this saving stratagem—
A bit each week in the B of M!

r
By PAT BALLOCH 

Women's Sports Editor
All the Dalhousie athlettes more girls would turn up next 

(feminine for athletes) came back week, so don't disappoint her 
for another term of active? again. These classes were started 
sports. There has been a lot at the insistence of you girls, and 
planned for this term, so t’would if you want them to continue you 
be best that even more enthusiasm will have to participate, 
was seen in such D.G.A.C. activ
ities as the Keep Fit classes. 5-BX and 10-BX plans, and also 

BASKETBALL practices start- from the Y.W.C.A. program were 
ed again last Tuesday with the offered, and while these may 
noon practice. Although everyone seem strenuous they’re not 
was a little out of shape, things really. Just remember “misery 

The 1965 interfaculty basket- began to run smoothly once again loves company”. So, let’s sec you 
just haven’t the height to stop ball league began last Saturday in preparation for the tournament all next Thursday night from 6:30 
eight ranked St. Francis. afternoon with four games being held at Mt. A. last weekend. A to 7:30 in the lower gym! They

DALHOUSIE at ACADIA — The played. great deal of progress had been only last an hour and it’s worth it
Stu Aberdeen coached Acadia In the league opener the defend- shown throughout the term so in the “end”.
squad should remain undefeated ing champion Law team came on everyone was very hopeful by the_______ _______
in conference play this year as strong in the second half to down time Friday morning came 
they will down the Tigers. The the Pharmacy Education squad around.
Axmen presently second ranked 49.37. Trailing 17-16 at half the
in Canada have the advantage Lawyers led by Bob Napolitano 8, the Dalhousie Girl's Varsity 
of the home court and with the rallied early in the second half Basketball Team left by chartered 
height of Dave Rode and the to coast to" the win. For the bus for Mount Allison to compete 
scoring of Steve Konchalski Lawyers, Napolitano fired 20 in the Women’s Intercollegiate 
should defeat Dal by ten points points while Terry Dona hoe and Basketball Tournament. Five 
or less in a low scoring game. west each added nine. Joe teams took part in the tourna-

ST. F. X. at MTA - Once O’Leary with 16 and Don Rutledge ment: Mt. A., Dalhousie, Mt. St. 
again X will have just too much with 10 were the scoring leaders Bernard, U.N.B., and the St.John 
height for the Hawks. X will for the Pharm-Ed team. Alpines.

A couple of clutch last minute The tournament started Friday 
MTA while walking off with a baskets were the margin of vie- evening with Mount Allison de- 
convincing win by at least 25 tory jn the second game of the feating Mount St. Bernard. Dal- 
points. day as Engineers edged Commer- housie girls were reversed in

S.D.U. at U.N.B. — In their ce 36-31. with the score tied the second game by the St. John 
second home contest of the week- 26-26 with five minutes remain- Alpines, 38-13. A key player on 
end U.N.B. should notch their ing Murray Wolfe and Doug Skin- the Dal . roster Margie Muir was 
first win in four starts. The ner scored the baskets which put lost to the team when she was 
Saints from Charlottetown should the Engineers ahead to stay. Wolfe injured in the game, 
have a long hard season ahead of was the individual standout of the The second encounter Friday 
them and will drop their second game as he hooped 13 points night was delayed after four min
game in as many starts. while Skinner and Cy Nyon each utes of play. However, the Varsity

ST. THOMAS at MTA — Mt. A. netted eight. Howie Lilienfeld ladies lost again to Mount St. 
after losing to Dal last week 5-4 SWished 12 for Commerce with Bernard, 41-23. Margie Muir 
in overtime should bounce back Keith Lawes and Jack Weather- returned to the line-up to score 6 
and hand the Tomies their second head helped out with 9 and 6 Points. Other scorers: Susan 
loss in an many starts. St. Thomas respectively. Lane, 10, Wendy Stoker, 4, Estelle
who dropped a pre-Xmas game to in a rather loosely played low Wainer, 1. Miss Wainer withdrew 
U.N.B. will be outskated and out- scoring third game Arts eked early in the second game because 
played by the Mounties. out an 18-17 victory over Med- of an injury.

MT. A. at U.N.B. - In the first iCine. With the score tied 7-7 at FORE WARDS 
meeting of the season between half time the freely substituting Wendy Stoker 
these traditional rivals U.N.B. doctors fell behind early in the Susan Lane 
presently ranked fifth nationally second half and were unable to Estelle Warner 
should down the Mounties. Roland pull the game out. The Meds’ Margie Muir 
Belliveau, Jack Drover and com- team a powerhouse in recent Nancy Trenholm 
pany, who showed well in the interfaculty seasons dressed 16 Jo Davies 
Dal invitational Tournament players but
should be too much for MTA. to get on track. Joe O’Leary play- Judy Hattie 

ST. U. at ACADIA — 1 he Axmen ed on the second game of the GUARDS 
should loose their fourth game in afternoon scored 6 for Arts while Mary Stockwood 
five starts and drop into the con- John Tilly added 4. For Meds Cathy Shaw

Bill MacCormick had 6 points. Barb McGinn 
In the final game of the after- Peggy Herman 

noon Science with a strong second Nancy Graham 
half performance downed Dents Judy Frazer 
38-18. Leading 16-14 at halftime 
the Sciencemen came on strong 
outscoring the Dentists 22-4 in the 
final twenty minutes to post the 
win. For the winners Rick Smith

ii Saints first start of the season 
but they will find the going rough 
against the home town Hawks. 
Neither team will be a power
house in the conference this sea
son but MTA with two games under 
their belts should emerge victor
ious.

ST. F. X. at U.N.B.
X-men dumped U.N.B. 81-72 in 
Antigonish last weekend and 
should again emerge victorious. 
The Red Raiders are winless in 
two starts so far this year and
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Win,
49-37
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Early Friday morning, January

Interesting Facts About
I like lots of things.
They may be unconvention
al—or conventional.
But they’re right for me\

I like Tampax. Tampax 
spells freedom to me. I 
couldn’t be hampered by 
that bulky belt-pin-pad 
combination. I’m not 
even aware I’m wear
ing Tampax. They 
talk a lot about “cool, clean, 
fresh” in the ads, but to me, 
the important word is 
“clean”. Tampax makes me 
Teel clean.
I want to forget about 
monthly problems as much 
as I can, and Tampax helps 
me forget.
F wonder why you don’t use 
Tampax. Try it this very 
month.
Canadian Tampax Corpo
ration Limited, Barrie, Ont.

GRADUATE STUDY

AT McMASTER UNIVERSITY

simply overpower and outdefence
One student in eight at McMaster is a graduate student 
studying for a master's or Ph.D. degree in an Arts, Science 
or Engineering Department. You can’t beat 

the taste of 
Player’s

NOIEITS 
Nl PINS Most are receiving generous year-round Scholarship or Fellow

ship financial support.

Most of those holding National or Provincial awards have also 
been granted supplementary University Scholarships or Assis- 
tantships.

All are enjoying the many benefits of close individual guidance 
and regular personal consultation with their faculty supervisors, 
a situation made possible by a 1:2 Instructor-Student ratio.
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Many are participating in exciting and challenging new pro- 
grams of interdisciplinary research in fields such as Chemical 
Physics, as well as in Biochemistry, Biophysics and Molecular 
Biology.

mScience and Engineering students have available to them the 
most advanced research facilities, such as the Nuclear Reactor. 1111just not able Wendy Harrison î"were

. 'iii -
Most are gaining university teaching experience by participating 
in an Assistantship program. -XLA Red Cross swimming and life 

saving instructor's course will 
be beginning immediately under 
the leadership of Mike Nihill. 
The course will be held partly 
in the classroom and partly in 
the YMCA pool. Successful can
didates will receive Red Cross 
Instructors certificates which 
will qualify them for summer 
jobs.

All of those interested should 
contact Mike Nihill or register 
at the Athletic office.

-> vr i-**All have the rare opportunity of extending their cultural and 
intellectual boundaries as members of a graduate student 
body that is half Canadian and half from foreign countries.
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UKEEP FIT CLASSES 
Keep fit classes started last 

Thursday evening with a very 
poor attendance -threegirls. The 
instructor, Joyce Smith (an Ed
ucation student), was disappointed 
but she received assurance that

Interested students should write for further 
information application forms toA

z* —

had 8 while Mike Prendergast and 
Marty Rosen each had three field 
goals for 6 points. Richard Guy 
did most of the scoring for the 
losing Dentists as he scored 
11 of their 18 points.

The Dean,
Graduate Studies Office, 
McMaster University, 
Hamilton, Ontario.

Player’s... the best-tasting cigarettes.Invented by n dor tor — 
now used i\ mitions oj women


